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As we welcome in 2018 and look forward to another
great year of opportunities for British car enthusiasts, I’d like to take a quick look back at the past
By Wray Lemke
year. The British Car Club of Charleston is a grand
collection of folks whose love of these interesting and
beautiful cars makes it so much fun. Thanks to many members for their contribution of time and effort, to Diane Lambert for putting together the British Car Day
show and the Christmas party under trying circumstances. The car show is the one
event that defines the club in the region and we have every reason to be proud of
how other clubs look to the BCCC as the standard in the hobby. One of the most
important and difficult jobs in the club is being the event coordinator; Michael
Rains has worked tirelessly to line up interesting venues and drives that had something for everyone. Heartfelt thanks from all of us to Michael for his dedication to
this important part of the club’s fun factor. We also want to thank our resident
historian, Tom Horton, for his spellbinding history talks on the club’s “history
drives”. We live in one of the most historic places in America and are surrounded
by it on a daily basis. Tom’s gift of being able to bring us all into contact with that
history is something special and we look forward to more history drives in the coming year. Thanks to Bruce Stemerman for putting his skills to such good effect on
making sense of the club’s finances. He has cleaned things up and we now have
clear and understandable reports on the club accounts. Thanks to Millie for taking
care of regalia and making sure we had the things that all clubs need to show the
world our class, especially making sure new members get the BCCC name tags.
Thanks to Mert for having the great grill badges made. Thanks to Don Kelly for
promoting membership and keeping tabs on the lists. Last and certainly not least, a
huge thanks to Dave and Lynn Rosato, whose steady contributions to making sure
the club and its events went well is very appreciated. Dave’s transformation of the
club website and ushering the club into the modern world of media has been wonderful. His expertise and the time he devotes to this task is apparent in the outstanding quality of the website and its ability to provide the members ways to interact with the club.
It has been a great year and we’re looking forward
to more and better things with this coming year.
Please do plan on attending the first meeting this
month as we need all the members to be there and
vote on next year’s officers. Let’s get the new year
kicked off to a proper start with a fun meeting.

Prez Sez

Until then,
Safety Fast!
Wray
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IT’S EASY TO JOIN…
Just fill in and sign the application and send along with $35.00 annual dues, to:
British Car Club of Charleston
PO Box 22826
Charleston, SC 29403
We look forward to seeing you at all of our meetings and events! (Please print clearly)

NAME:_________________________Street:_________________________CITY:______________________
STATE:__________ZIP:_______TELEPHONE:__________E-MAIL:________________FAX:_______________
Car(s):

Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color:

CAR(S)

Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color:

As a member of the British Car Club of Charleston (BCCC), I agree to hold BCCC, its board of Directors, Officers, and organizers of events
free From all liability for any accident or injury which may occur in connection with club events.
SIGNATURE:_________________________PRINTED NAME:_____________________DATE:______________
___NEW MEMBER ___RENEWAL ___I give my permission to list my phone and E-mail in the membership directory to be accessible to members only.
Birthday please: Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______
Spouse B’day : Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______
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Happy 2018 Fellow Members!
I want to thank everyone for your support during the
last two years as I happily filled the role of VP of our great little Club!
As another BCCC year comes to an end and a new one is eagerly anticipated, so many
thoughts come to mind – the new friends we’ve had the pleasure to make, the members
we’ve gotten to know better, the adventures we’ve shared through our meetings, events,
drives, gatherings, and celebrations, the teamwork we’ve built on through the years in order to present yet another successful British Car Day, the laughs we’ve shared, especially
during the gift swap at the Annual Holiday party (which actually made Dave Rosato blush –
something to do with a 5-hour energy drink and accessories), and the generosity shown
once again through our participation in the Toys for Tots program.
Members graciously opened their home to allow us to indulge in oysters, fish stew, wieners, and as Jack likes to brag about all of the great cooks in the Club, we enjoyed a large
array of sides and desserts. Members also opened their garages or shops so that we
could learn how to work on various aspects of our cars while getting a helping hand with
the task and hopefully gain both knowledge and skills to pass along to another. We were
again treated to a pre-parade buffet which not only heightened the festive ambience of
the event. This year the warm food and beverages were most welcome against the cold
evening that awaited.
Hopefully I have painted a picture of the warm, welcoming nature of the BCCC members
and have convinced you to get involved. I will not be serving a second term as VP, and I
encourage you to step up and bring your ideas and energy to the Club. As I mentioned in
my last VP’s Corner article, all of the Board positions are open, and it’s the time of year
when we elect new officers for the Club. No need to wait to be nominated – simply volunteer! The Board positions are President, VP, Treasurer and Secretary. Fresh ideas are
welcome and encouraged, enthusiasm and positive attitudes are always in style and the
desire to be part of the bigger picture that we all get to be part of is a reward in itself!
I repeat, if the BCCC started with a handful of young men swapping stories, tinkering
with cars and sharing knowledge of how things work and figuring out how to make them
work better, and we’ve managed to keep it going strong for 34 years, it’s obviously something special! We all share in maintaining such sincere original goals – camaraderie, cars
and community! Get involved to help keep this success story going strong for many more
years to come!
Jack and I wish everyone a happy and healthy 2018, and we look forward to seeing y’all
soon driving your sweet Brit Beauty down the road, listening to your favorite tunes, wind
in your hair and a smile on your face! Oh, and don’t forget to look around you - you may
just see one of your BCCC buddies or even a prospective BCCC member driving along beside you!
Safe travels …
Diane
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O Come all Ye Faithful
Christmas Day may be a thing of the past, but you now have until Twelfth Night
(January 6, 2018) to make those important resolutions!
Resolution # 1:
Plan to attend a BCCC event! You joined a year or so ago, but you’ve never
enjoyed a Marina Variety Store breakfast meeting. So, come get to know your fellow British car enthusiasts. Who knows? You may walk away with the 50/50 money
or another prize!
Resolution # 2:
Wear that name tag proudly. I made you one when you joined so we could all
welcome you by name. Have you misplaced it? Well, email me
(mbhorton@bellsouth.net) and I’ll gladly send you another one for $14. If you are
a visual learner like I am, the name tag wonderfully helps remind others who your
are.
Resolution # 3:
Crank that vintage car, dust it off, and get out there so your adoring fans
can see it (and you). Three days ago I heard the labored cranking of a car, and,
before I saw the “purdy” thing, I knew a good time was ahead. Out of a neighbor’s
garage came this 50-something Mercedes Benz. How that brightened the owner’s
day. . . and mine!

Resolution #4:
Come to a planning meeting. Contribute ideas for the kind of drives/events
YOU would like to see YOUR club have. The lively meetings usually are held at 6
pm on the last Monday of the month. Check your email (or the website--you DO
visit it regularly, don’t you?) for the location--it rotates to different areas to
make it convenient for everybody.
Resolution # 5:
Order a piece of BCCC regalia. A new baseball cap or “My Other Car is British” bumper sticker will put you in the mood to drive that LBC to the next event.
On a BCCC drive to Givhans Ferry State Park, I fondly remember having the opportunity to sit down and visit with new members over a delicious picnic lunch that
all had contributed to. What a joy it was to get to know new faces that have the
same love of cars that I do and to hear their stories!
See you in January!
Millie Horton
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Upcoming Events
See the BCCC website for details
Check out autoclubcalendar.com for other local automotive events
Monday January 8th, Planning Meeting 6-7:30pm, Sticky Fingers Ribhouse, 341
Johnnie Dodds Blvd, Mt Pleasant
Saturday January 13th, Monthly Meeting, 8-9:30am, Marina Variety Store
Restaurant, 17 Lockwood Dr, Charleston

More BCCC Grill Badges are here!
Mert has 15 new BCCC grill badges. If you didn’t get one
from the last batch, here is your opportunity. Badges are
only $25. If you can’t pick it up at a meet then there will be
a nominal shipping charge. Contact Mert at mert25@att.net.
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Quick recap of 2017
All 2015-2017 Windscreens are available on the BCCC website

February-Francis Marion Tour

January-Lunch at The CODfather.

March-Harry and Wanda Cramer’s Annual Oyster Roast, Ghost Monkey
Brewery, St Patricks Day parade

April-Steeplechase of Charleston, Garrett Academy
autobody class, Elliot Remington Motorsport Classics &
Concierge meet, Trident Tech spring spin-off car show

May-Road trip to Snows Island

June-Annual Picnic at Hallie Hill Animal
Sanctuary

May-Cars on Kiawah

July-Collector Car Appreciation Day, Jim
Parker speaks at the Monthly Meeting

The Windscreen

September-Drive to Angel Oak and Charleston Tea Plantation

October-33rd Annual British Car Day,
Harry Farthing speaks at monthly meeting,
Victory Cup polo games

November-Steeplechase of Charleston

November-Mt Pleasant Executive Airport Fly-In
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August-Drive-in movie, Monthly meetings at
the Marina Variety Store Restaurant

September-The Scottish Games
at Boone Hall Plantation

November-Hilton Head Car Club Showcase

December-Holiday Party, Mt Pleasant
Christmas Parade
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2017 Holiday Party
It was yet another wonderful BCCC Holiday Party. Great food and company. Diane and
Susanne did a fantastic job of setting up the facility. There were many new members as
well as long term members. We had plenty of time to chat with all before dinner. The
evening culminated with a gift exchange. Nothing could have been more fun. Like Diane
said, I blushed when I looked in a small bag to see a 5 hour drink, pasties and flavored
lubricants. It was a very fun evening. Dave Rosato

Toys for Tots
Jack unwrapping 30 feet of paper.
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Mt Pleasant Christmas Parade
Seven of our British cars showed up for the Mt Pleasant parade. It was a very
cold afternoon and evening but it didn’t stop an estimated 20,000 spectators
from coming to watch all the floats and cars. Thanks Wray and Susanne Lemke
for the wonderful pre-parade spread.

All bundled up for the
long drive to and from
the parade, with the top
down!
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Colcannon

•
•
•
•
•
•

500g/1lb2oz floury potatoes, cooked
250g/9oz cabbage, shredded and lightly steamed
2 tbsp cream (optional)
salt and black pepper
1 large or 2 small onions, sliced thinly
a little bacon fat, beef dripping or other oil, for frying

1. Sieve or mash the potatoes and mix with the cabbage and
cream. Season well with salt and pepper.
2. Fry the onion in the fat over a moderate heat until it is soft and
beginning to brown.
3. Using a spatula, press half the potato and cabbage mixture in an
even layer on to the onion and fry for 4-5 minutes until it is well
browned and crispy underneath.
4. Cut the mixture into 4 quarters with the spatula or palette knife
and turn them over carefully so that the crispy bit is uppermost.
Press the remaining potato and cabbage mixture on to the first
layer and after a few more minutes, cut and turn again.
5. When the bottom is again browned, you will have a crispy top
too, a crispy bottom, and a crispy layer in the middle.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/recipes/colcannon_13802
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Macy’s Photo Shoot
By Peter Steele
The Toadster had a supporting role in a photo shoot downtown last month. It was
for an upcoming ad for Macy's Charter Club spring clothing line. Some creative
type came up with the idea of filling a small car with (fake) flowers and posing a
young couple modeling Macy clothes around it, and somehow one of the production
(and prop-procuring) guys got my name and number.
So it was a fun and fascinating morning watching 20 - 30 folks scurrying around
with flowers, ladders, hair spray (and wind-in-the-hair blowers), lighting reflectors, light meters, cameras, notepads, monitors, and .... All for a few photos of
what looked like a young couple having fun. The photographer, Anna Menke, does
amazing work, and her website is worth spending a couple of minutes (or hours!).
I won't be getting any 8x10 glossies from her camera, but here are a few shots I
took of the event.
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Sea Island Cars and Coffee
The third Saturday of every month
Fred Reeser’s newly acquired ‘64 Jag, a rogue ‘47 Chrysler, Phil Odom’s Aston
Martin, Robert Morey’s TR 4, a friend’s ‘89 Bentley Turbo R. Millie Horton’s Bentley is back and sounds so good.

Jim and Karon Harrell
with their 1973 Morris
Minor Traveller all
dressed up for the Mt
Pleasant parade
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Larry the Cat, Chief Mouser to the Cabinet Office
Larry has been in residence since 15 February 2011, he is the first cat at
Number 10 to be bestowed with the official title ‘Chief Mouser’.
Larry was recruited from Battersea Dogs & Cats Home on a recommendation
for his excellent mousing skills. He joined the Number 10 household and has
made a significant impact.
Larry has captured the hearts of the Great British public and the press
teams often camped outside the front door. In turn the nation sends him
gifts and treats daily.
Larry spends his days greeting guests to the house, inspecting security defenses and testing antique furniture for napping quality. His day-to-day responsibilities also include contemplating a solution to the mouse occupancy of
the house. Larry says this is still ‘in the tactical planning stage’
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Kriss-Kross is a popular puzzle in the UK, where it is found in newspapers and puzzle books.
Unlike a crossword where you have to find words that fit into a pre-determined part of the
grid, in Kriss-Kross you are given the answers and then have to find where each goes in the
frame. Where to start? Well, there is only one 11-letter word, so there is only one place it can
go. Go here to see the results.
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BCCC Regalia
You are now able to order
BCCC regalia right from the
BCCC website.
We have:
Beautiful enamel on 14k gold
plated copper BCCC Lapel Pins for $3.00 each.
Circular pin measures 3/4” in diameter with
military clutch.
Also available: shirts with the BCCC logo
available either in stock or you may order.
Caps with the logo, as well as Visors and onesize fits all driving caps with the logo on the
back
BCCC logo front license plates are available,
as well as Key fobs and name badges.
You may contact Millie Horton for name badges or special regalia requests
843-367-7250 or
mbhorton@bellsouth.net
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Happy
Birthday
For

January
Byron Williams
Richard Hassell
Lola Marley
Jeanne Campbell
Maria Simons
Steve Gulick
Adam Randall
Eric Gibeaut
Millie Horton
Robert Clark
Glenn Surrette
Stephanie Smith
Mert Fox
Mike Sanzari
Ed Tilton
Carl Smith
Stan Cohen

1st
5th
5th
6th
6th
8th
10th
12th
17th
19th
22nd
23rd
25th
27th
27th
30th
31st

AND MANY MOOOOORE
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Check out the For
Sale/Wanted page on
the BCCC website
Just click on this link on the website
Set of four 15x6
Falken tires on
Panasport
wheels.

•

1996 Jaguar XJS

•

1973 Stag

•

1972 TR6

•

1976 MG Midget

•

Know anyone with a Jensen-Healey?
New-Old-Stock Jensen-Healey parts, manuals and special tools.

1997 Aston Martin DB7 Volante inline
supercharger

•

1960 MGA 1600 price drop!

•

Auto Haus-Jackson Towing Frame

Parts Wanted
For 1969 Jaguar E-Type SII Coupe
BD20767 & BD20766 NDV hinge pillars
(Mine have rebrazed mounting plates that
continue to crack) BD38326 rear hatch
release latch cover & finisher chrome
trims (I have the hinge covers). C28516
interior rear view mirror & mounting stem.
BD19562 & BD19561 Windshield chrome
trim “doglegs”. I have a lot of E-Type
parts to sell, trade, or give away.
Contact Bill Unger:

FOR SALE
Soda Blaster, never
used.
Asking $120
Call Jane Schmitt at
843-774-2257

Wm.c.unger@gmail.com
(843)527-7840

Please let Dave Rosato know if your items have been sold.
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January 2018
Sun

Mon

7

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

BCCC Planning
Meeting

BCCC Monthly
Meeting

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

MGA’s getting
crated for shipment to the US

